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Total Marks:75

lnstructions : i) Question No. 1 and 2 are compulsory.
ii) Answer any I questions from Q. g to 14.

'1 . Wrile short notes on any two : (3x2=6)

a) Non intervention

b) Stimson's Doctrine

c) Treatment of aliens.

2. Write short notes on any two : (2Yzx2=51

a) Universal Jurisdiction

c) Juristic Works.

3. Explain the nature and basis of international law. (8x8=64)

4. Discuss with the help of case laws custom as a source of international law.

5. States are the only subject of international law-Discuss.

8. Explain state responsibility for international delinquency.
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INTERNATIONAL LAW PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

Duration: 3 Hours

b) UN Secretariat

6. What is nationality ? Discuss the various modes o.l acquisition of nationality.

7. Examine the various theories explaining the relationship between international

law and municipal law.
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9. Explain the term recognition. Examine the various theories of recognition in

international law.

10. Explain territorial jurisdiction and examine the exceptions to the exercise of

territorial jurisdiclion.

11. What is asylum ? Distinguish between territorial and extra territorial asylum.

12. Discuss the powers and functions of Security Council.

13. Write an explanatory note on lnternational Covenant on Economic, Social and

CulturalRights.

'14 Examine the ditferent modes ol peacelul settlement of international dispute.
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LL.B. Hons (Semester - Vll) Examination, October 2015

COMPANY LAW

Duration : 3 Hours

lnstructions: i) Answer anyfourquestions from Q. No. 1- 6.

ii) Answer anyfour questions trom Q. No. 8 -13.

iii) Question No.7 and 14 are compulsory.

SECTION_ 1

2. Explain the features of preference share capital and discuss how it is difterent
from equity shares.

3. What are debentures ? Explain the features and kinds oI debentures. How is a

debenture holder different from a shareholder ?

4. Evaluate doctrine of indoor management and its exceptions. I
5. What are the remedies for misrepresentation in the prospectus ? I
6. Explain the procedure for transler of shares and discuss on the remedies against

relusal by company to register the shares. I
7. Write short notes on any two : (2x3=6)

a) Certificate of lncorporation

b) Promoters

c) Private Company.
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1. Discussthedoctrineol liftingof corporateveil asanexceptiontotheconceptof
independent corporate existence.
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SECTION-2

8. Discuss the relevance of objects clause in the light of doctrine of ultra vires. 8

9. Explain who can be a member of a company and how to obtain membership in a

company. Also specify the requisites of a valid allotment.

10. Discuss the duties of directors in a company.

11: Explain how oppression and mismanagement is dealt with under the Companies
Act in lndia.

12. What are the circumstances in which a company may be wound up by the
Tribunal ?

13. Elucidate the rule in Foss v. Harbottle and the exceptions to the rule.

14. Write notes on any two :

a) Annual GeneraiMeeting.

b) Callon Shares.

c) Name Clause.

8
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I

I
8

(2x2/r=5)
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LL.B. (Hons) (Semester - Vll) Examination, October 2015
LABOUR LAW

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

lnstructions : a) Answer any eight question from Q. No. I to 12.

b) Q. No. I 3 and 14 are compulsory.

(8x8=64)

1. Define the concept and scope of industrial dispute.

2. State and explain the meaning and procedure followed in case of retrenchment.

3. Analyse the imponance of Collective Bargaining in detail.

4. Examine the main leatures of lndustrial Dispute (Standing Orders) Act, 1946.

5. State and explain the lmmunities available to the Trade Union.

6. State and explain partial disablement and total disablement under Employee

Compensation Act.

7. Examine the occupational diseases laid down under Employees Compensation

Act.

8. Analyse the importance oI notice in case of strike under lndustrial Dispute Act.

9. Trace out the development process retating to Trade Union.

10. Examine the conditions necessary lor workmen to claim compensation under

Employees Compensation Act.

11. Define wages. Discuss wage payment, fixation of time and manner of payment

under Payment ol Wages Act.

12. Examine various concept of wages and state the procedure tor fixing and raising

minimum wages under Minimum Wages Act..

P.T.O.
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13. Write note on anytwo:

a) Lockout

b) Appropriate Government

c) Political tund under Trade Union Act.

14. Write note on anytwo:

a) Domestic Enquiry

b) Unfairlabour practice

c) Doctrine of added peril.
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester - Vll) Examination, October 2015
. INTERPRETATION OF STATUTES

Duration :3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1) Answer any lour questions from Question nos. 7 to 6.
2) Question No. 7 is compulsory.
3) Answer anyfour questions from Question No.$to 13.
4) Question No. 14 is compulsory.

SECTION - I (4x8=32)

1. Explain with cases the literal rule of interpretation. State its merits and demerits.

2. Explain with cases when couns must have regard to the consequences.

3. Explain the importance of headings and marginal notes in the interpretation of
statutes.

4. Discuss the relevance of historical facts and dictionaries in the interpretation of
statutes.

5. Explain with the help of cases when courts adopt a beneficial construction.

6. Distinguish between mandatory and directory statules with the help of decided
cases.

7. Write notes on any two : (2x3=6)

a) ex viceribus actus

b) construction of codifying statues

c) legislative intention.

SECTION - ll (4x8=32)

8. Discuss the presumption against the retrospective operation of statutes.

9. Explain the principles ol construction to prevent evasion or abuse of statutes.

'10. Explain the maxim 'Reddendo singular singulis' with the help of decided cases.
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11 . Discuss the principle Ejusdem Generis. State its exceptions.

1 2. Explain any four of the lollowing under the General Clauses Act :

i) commencementofAct

ii) duty to be done pro rata

iii) measurement of distances

iv) powers conferred

v) immovable property.

13. Explain the presumption against ouster of jurisdiction of courts.

14. Write notes on any two :

a) construction in bonam partem

b) equitable construction

c) meaning of interpretation.
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